Half Term 1 House Captain’s Blog
Half term one has been, perhaps, the most interesting half term so far. It has been
lovely to be back in the school environment after months of being away. Whilst it
has not been easy, students have embraced the changes made to the everyday
school routine with respect and willingness. Some of the changes that have been
made include the designated sections for each year group, the one-way system
around the school and the new afternoon form time. Whilst these changes have
taken some getting used to, the students have accepted these and respected the
fact that these benefit the safety of both the students and the staff.
Being back a school has been amazing so far and I expect it will continue that way,
being able to learn alongside class mates and friends makes it even more enjoyable.
Being able to sit and socialise at break and lunch has also been great, especially with
the change of an afternoon form which allows students to sit and talk whilst enjoy-
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Lunes house charity for this year is St Johns Hospice, a charity that aids in sup-

porting people who suffer with life shortening illnesses and provide care for them
towards the end of their life. It is a charity that the students of Lune are happy to
support and have already demonstrated this through the charity collections held
daily in form time. It is also lovely to see the support of the other houses for their
chosen charity, as a school it is evident that the students care in supporting the various chosen charities.
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Each week there is a house challenge held between the houses which certainly creates a fun twist of competition in the house system. Unfortunately for Lune House,

along with Halton and Storey, Clougha have managed to win the majority of the
house challenges so far this term however hopefully next half term Lune can
attempt to steal some of these wins back.
It was an incredible experience to be elected as the House Captain of Lune and I am
looking forward to contributing to the many events that are to come later in the
year. I believe that I bring enthusiasm to the role as one of the five house captains
and intend to put a lot of effort in encouraging the 3c’s and working with our house
leader to help in any way possible.
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